
THEME 5 TRAVEL VOCABULARY EXERCISES (COUNT ME IN) 

A. Match the following questions to their answers. 

___ 1. Did you like it there and would you recommend it? 

___ 2. What was the weather like in June? 

___ 3. How did you travel to the Old Town? 

___ 4. Did you have a chance to visit the Topkapı Palace? 

___ 5. Did it cost much? 

___ 6. What would you recommend us to do there? 

___ 7. What did you like best? 

___ 8. Have you ever been to Chicago? 

a. It was rainy but warm. 

b. Yes, a few times when I was in the States. 

c. I liked their traditional food best. 

d. You should go on a boat trip on Lake Van and climb up Mt. Nemrut. 

e. Of course, it’s the most amazing city I’ve ever seen. 

f. I took the subway. 

g. Yeah, fortunately, I could see there on the last day of my travel. 

h. The prices for the hotels were expensive but the restaurants and food were cheap. 

B. Read the following dialogue extracts related to different situations and fill in the missing parts with the appropriate 

expressions. 

departures / cost / check in / single / vacancies / window / all-inclusive 

flights / destination / reservation / return / availability 

1. Customer : I’d like to make a ______________________. 

    Receptionist : Certainly sir. For when? 

2. Customer : I have to be there before 10 in the morning. What _______________ do you have on the 15th? 

    Booking Clerk : Well, we have 6.30, 7.30 flights. 

3. Customer : And, I’d like a _______________ seat please! 

   Booking Clerk : OK., Let me check the __________________________ 

4. Customer : OK. That suits us. 

   Receptionist : By the way, our hotel doesn’t give ________________ stays. We only have half board stays. 

5. Customer : Do you have any late afternoon ________________________? 

    Booking Clerk : Oh, I’m sorry. We have only morning flights. 

6. Customer : I’ll _____________ tomorrow and check out on Wednesday. 

    Receptionist : Let me check for the ______________________, ma’am! 

7. Receptionist : What sort of room would you like? 

    Customer : I’d like a ___________________ room. 

8. Customer : I’d like to book a ticket for 19th of June. 

   Booking Clerk : Certainly, sir. What is your ______________________________? 

   Customer : Amsterdam. 
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9. Customer : How much does it _________________________? 

   Booking Clerk : That comes to 500 $, tax included. 

10. Booking Clerk : An aisle seat. That’s OK. And when do you want to __________________ from Istanbul? 

   Customer : I have to be back on the next day. 

C. Read the dialogue and fill in the blanks with an appropriate expression of confirming information. 

1. Now, let me see if I understood correctly. 

2. Is that right? 

3. You mean by the window? 

4. Is it OK? 

5. You wanted a table for 12, didn’t you? 

Receptionist : Hi, I’m calling to confirm your reservation in Restaurant California. Am I speaking to Steve Hardy? 

Steve : Yes, you are. 

Receptionist : Your reservation is for the 16th March. ________________________________? 

Steve : Yes, that’s right. 

Receptionist : _____________________________________? 

Steve : No, no! We are just two. 

Receptionist : Sorry. There was a misunderstanding. I’m changing the note now. And your table will be inside. 

Steve :  _______________________________? 

Receptionist : Yes, it’s written here. ____________________________ A table for 16th of March, by the window.  

 _____________________________? 

Steve : Yes, that’s OK. Thank you. 

Receptionist : You’re welcome, sir. 

D. Match the questions to appropriate answers. 

1. What were the prices like?     a. No, never. 

2. How was the food?      b. Moderate. 

3. What was the weather like?     c. Warm but rainy. 

4. How did you travel?      d. No, I didn’t. I’m so sad for that. 

5. Did you like it there?      e. Yeah, of course. You should go and see there. 

6. Would you recommend it to us?    f. The most beautiful city I’ve ever been to. 

7. Have you ever been to Singapore?    g. By train. 

8. Did you have a chance to visit the Old Town?   e. Tasty. 
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